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Starlight cruiSeS celebrateS 25 yearS
Almost like Jimmy Buffet sings, Phil
Henderson Jr. is the “son of ….the
daughter ....of a sailor man”. He and his
family own the StarLite Majesty, the large
dining yacht moored at the east end of
Clearwater Beach’s marina. Phil
Henderson Jr. says the company is 25
years old this year. But actually, this
business was born because his family
began working on the water well over 150
years ago.
Phil’s great-great-great-grandfather,
Thomas Anderson and his son, Steven
West Anderson, made their living on the
water. During the Civil War, Thomas and
son Steven caught and supplied fish to the
Confederate troops. The fish were
preserved with salt and carted off to the
battlefields in the other states.
Steven West Anderson’s son was Charles
Steven Anderson, also a fisherman, and he
had four boys all named Charles, but
Phil Henderson Jr. and his parents, Phil Sr. and Sue, in front of the Capt. Anderson II
identified by their middle names. Charles
in June of 1982 beginning operations in Fort Walton Beach their first summer.
Maxwell (Capt. Max) was Phil Jr.’s
Granddad. Together, in 1935, the Andersons started C.S. Anderson & Sons Party Fishing Fleet in Panama City. It grew to
be the largest fishing fleet on Florida’s Gulf Coast. Capt. Max and his brother Walter, dredged the north lagoon channel in
Panama City Beach and also developed the Captain Anderson Marina. They built the original Captain Anderson
Restaurant, which today, is one of the largest seafood restaurants in Florida.
By the 1960s, Capt. Max expanded into the sightseeing business and began running sightseeing cruises and a ferry to
Shell Island, an undeveloped island near Panama City Beach. He used a 65 foot wooden boat called the C.S. Anderson II,
which he actually built in his backyard.
Capt. Max had a real love for boating, as well as for music; he played saxophone in the roaring 20s. In 1974, he and his
son, Ken (Phil’s uncle), built a large dinner boat and named it the Captain Anderson. The boat had an annual routine of
spending summers in Panama City Beach and winters in St Pete Beach. It was a real family affair as Ken’s wife, Pamela,
was also involved in the operation of the first dinner boat.
Phil Jr. graduated high school in 1978 in Colorado. He then headed off the college at the University of Colorado to
pursue a Business degree. Phil Sr., a retired Air Force Lt. Colonel, and Phil’s mother Sue (daughter of Capt. Max), were
living in Colorado as empty-nesters. It was about that time that they were asked to move to Florida as Capt. Max wanted
to build a second dinner boat and he needed their help to manage it.
In 1980, they moved to St Pete to start working on the Captain Anderson (#1), learn the
business and begin building the Capt Anderson II. Phil came to Panama City Beach in
the summer between his junior and senior years and helped run the first boat. “I was
the first mate,” Phil says. “I did a little of everything. I got the boat ready to sail swabbed
the decks, stocked the provisions, etc. During the cruise I assisted with food service and I
even got a little wheel time.” All this helped Phil understand the business from the waterline up. After that summer, he wasn’t really interested in joining the family business. The
new boat was launched in November 1981. When Phil came back during his Christmas
break and saw the new boat, he began to change his mind. Being a finance student,
he understood the benefits
of good credit. The family
business was doing well
and he decided to join his parents in spring 1982, hoping
there may be future opportunities. The Capt. Anderson II
rotated between Clearwater during the winter and Ft Walton
Beach during the summer.
Story continued inside
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clearWater beach
neighborhood neWSletter
This is our fourteenth Clearwater
Beach Neighborhood Newsletter. We
started this publication in December
of 2009.
You will find articles and local
information about the Beach area
inside. We call it a Neighborhood
Newsletter because it is primarily
about your neighborhood, Clearwater
Beach. It is mailed it to the entire zip
code of 33767 including Island Estates
and Sand Key.
We want your input. How did you like
this issue? What suggestions do you
have for future issues and articles?
We hope you enjoy this newsletter. We
call it a “Neighborhood Newsletter”
because it is about Clearwater Beach,
your neighborhood. It is mailed to
about 5,000 households and includes
Island Estates and Sand Key. We
publish this edition six times a year.
Call or email us,
Bob & Becky Griffin, 727-517-1997
bob@griffindirectories.com
See you again in june!
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PoSt office Marina . . . . . . 441-3931
PoSt office iSland eStateS 449-8732
Sand Key ParK . . . . . . . . . . . 588-4852
Shelter Reservations,PinellasCounty.org/park
Marine aQuariuM . . . . . . . 441-1790
249 Windward Passage, Island Estates
clearWater Sailing ctr . . 517-7776
1001 Gulf Blvd, Sand Key
jolley trolley . . . . . . . . . . 445-1200
483 Mandalay Avenue, Suite 213
clearWater yacht club . . . 447-6000
830 Bayway Blvd South

rotary, Clearwater Beach meets every
Thursday, 12:15pm at Shephard’s lunch
Skip Katz, President 581-5600
carlouel hoMeoWnerS aSSociation
Kris Hampsey, President 441-4188
clearWater beach aSSociation
Patrick Gallagher, President 447-1033
Ann Garris 446-4410
Sand Key ciVic aSSociation
Meets first Wednesdays each month at the
Clearwater Community Sailing Center
Richard Jackson, President 595-3575
iSland eStateS ciVic aSSociation
Wally Pope, President 461-1818
www.MyIslandEstates.org
iSland eStateS WoMen'S club
Barbara Blakely 449-8453
little league
John Murphy 813-486-4430
friendS of the library
Anne Garris 446-4410
clearWater hiStorical Society
David Allbritton, President 481-5102
------------------------------------------------PinellaS county info . . . . 464-3000
coMMiSSion officeS . . . . . 464-3000
Susan Latvala, CWB/Island Estates 464-3276
Karen Seel, Sand Key . . . . . . . 464-3278
State:
Senator Dennis Jones . . . . 727-549-6411
Republican, District 13
8940 Seminole Blvd, Seminole 33772
Jones.Dennis.web@flsenate.gov
Representative Jim Frishe . 727-518-3902
Republican, District 54
125 Indian Rocks Rd, Belleair Bluffs
Jim.Frishe@MyFloridaHouse.gov
Governor Rick Scott
Rick.Scott@myflorida.com
florida united StateS SenatorS:
Marco Rubio . . . . . . . . . . . 202-224-3041
www.Rubio.Senate.gov
Bill Nelson . . . . . . . . . . . . . 202-224-5274
www.BillNelson.Senate.gov
area united StateS rePreSentatiVe:
Rep Bill Young . . . . . . . . . . 727-394-6950
9210 113th St, Seminole, Fl 33772
www.house.gov/young

CAlENDAr OF lOCAl EVENTS
April:
Taxes Due
17
Fun N Sun Fest Begins
20-29
Music Series Coachman Park 21-22
Earth Day 2012 (Sunday)
22
Iron Girl Clearwater Pier 60
22
Arbor Day
26
Blast Friday
27
MAY:
Loggerhead Turtle Season Begins 1
Swim Across America
5
Fish Fry Clwt Historical Society
5
Restaurant Week Kick Off Event 11
Postal Workers / Food Drive
12
Restaurant Week
13-19
Mother’s Day
13

Stone Crab Season Ends
15
Beach Stroll for Suncoast Hospice 19
Safe Boating Week
21-27
Blast Friday
25
Memorial Day (Monday)
28
JUNE:
Hurricane Season Begins
1
Thresher’s Beach Day,
2
Chamber Commerce Annual Dinner
5
Last Day Public School
7
Flag Day
14
Antique Appraisal Fair Heritage Village 18
Father’s Day
19
Summer Begins
21
Morton Plant / Mease Triathlon
24
Blast Friday
29
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Did You Know...
fun ‘n Sun The
Annual Fun N Sun
Festival features a
variety of events for
both residents and
visitors. Running
from April 20th to
the 29th, the event
includes: 3 days of
concerts at
Coachman Park, an
Iron Girl Women's
Only 1/2 Marathon & 5K, a Clearwater Threshers game,
Blast Friday, Sunset Cinema at Pier 60, Spring Star
Spectacular and Classic Car Show and a Disc Golf
Tournament. Visit MyClearwater.com/FunNSun for the full
schedule of events, ticket information and locations.
_________________________________________________
Stay aWay The Clearwater Police Department wants to
remind you that when there is police activity in your area,
stay inside, lock your doors and stay away from the
officers. Excessive foot traffic can complicate the ability of
police in helicopters to locate suspects. When a K9 is
tracking, the fewer distractions the better. You can check
the Active Calls for Service Page on the police web site,
clearwaterpolice.org to see what is going on.
_________________________________________________
biKe, PedeStrian Safety claSSeS The Florida
Department of Transportation is offering free bicycle and
pedestrian safety educational classes through its WalkWise
Tampa Bay campaign at the Treasure Island Community
Center, Gulf Boulevard and 106th Avenue. A 30-minute
WalkWise BikeSmart program will be offered on Friday,
April 27 and Tuesday, May 15, at 5:30 pm.
___________________________________________________
loggerhead SeaSon beginS May 1st marks the
beginning of Loggerhead Turtle Nesting Season.
Beachfront
properties should adjust their westerly lights.
___________________________________________________
cancer SWiM Swim Across America is sponsoring a 1mile Gulf swim Saturday, May 5. This national nonprofit
organization is dedicated to raising money for cancer
research, prevention and treatment through swimmingrelated events. This is their first open water fundraising
swim in Florida with funds benefitting the Moffitt Cancer
Center in Tampa. Contact Island Estates resident Trent
Fraebell
at 743-8460 or visit SwimAcrossAmerica.com.
____________________
PoStal food
driVe Help your
local Postal Workers
feed the needy on
Saturday, May 12th.
All area postal
carriers will be
collecting food while
delivering the mail,
and will take it to the
nearest food bank.
Food should be
placed in plastic bags
and placed next to
your mailbox on that
Saturday. The Post
Office will do the rest.
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SeaWall rodeo
and faMily
fiShing
tournaMent This
tournament will be
held May 19 at the
Carlouel Yacht Club
in North Clearwater
Beach. The Skip Cline
Society, community
leaders 45 and
younger, will host
their third Rodeo and Fishing Tournament to benefit
pediatric programs at Morton Plant. This two day event
includes a Captain’s Party, family friendly fishing contest,
inshore fishing and lots of fun. The cost is $300 per boat.
For more information on these events, call Sarah Murry at
725-6718
or email her at Sarah.Murry@BayCare.org.
_________________________________________________
uPcoMing Story Did you know Ed Wright? At one time
he owned most of Sand Key. He died in 1970, just before
all the condos were constructed. We are researching a story
on him and the condo development. If you were around
then, please email Bob@GriffinDirectories.com or call
517-1997. We would love to hear your story.
_________________________________________________
neW aQuariuM coMing to the beach The St Pete
Pier’s Aquarium is moving into the Johns Pass Village
Parking Garage building in Madeira Beach. They will
occupy most of the first and second floors. The new name is
Secrets of the Sea, Marine Exploration Center and
Aquarium. The opening date is 12/12/12 at 12:12pm.
_________________________________________________
regatta 154
world class sailors
from 14 countries,
many competing in
the upcoming 2012
Summer Olympics
in England, stepped
into chilly
Clearwater Bay to
launch their 14 foot
Laser design
sailboats for the four
day Laser Mid Winters East Regatta in February, hosted by
Clearwater Yacht Club. The Laser fleet competes in three
classes, defined by sail size. Marit Bouwmeester
(Netherlands) took gold, while Clearwater’s Paige Railey
earned silver in Laser Radial Fleet. Liam McCarthy from St.
Petersburg won gold in the 4.7 fleet. David Wright from
Toronto won gold in the standard fleet.
___________________________________________________
blaSt fridayS The popular downtown series coordinated
by Ruth Eckerd Hall now has larger musical acts. The
monthly street parties on Cleveland Street, are sponsored by
Casanova Ristorante. The event moves to between the 400
and 600 blocks of Cleveland Street. April 27 Firefall will
perform. May 25 the Edgar Winter Band will be on stage.
Get more information at www.BlastFridaysClearwater.com.
_________________________________________________
need another coPy? Pick up another copy of this
newsletter at the Beach Chamber Office, The Beach Rec
Center, Island Estates Print Shack, Sand Key EZ Mart & the
Island Estates UPS store.
___________________________________________________
our next iSSue iS june Read this, as well as other
issues, online at BeachNewsletters.com.
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So What do theSe red and
White SignS Mean?
By Marshall R. Eiss, Fire Inspector, Pinellas Suncoast
Fire/Rescue District

In 1989, firefighters Todd
Aldridge and Mark Benge
responded to a structure fire
in a gift shop in Orange
County. As the fire
progressed, the light truss
construction in the roof failed
while they were inside, it
collapsed on them and they
lost their lives.
In 2008, Governor Charlie
Christ signed “The Aldridge/Benge Firefighter Safety Act”
into law, which took effect in December 2009. The law
requires “the owner of any commercial or industrial
structure or multi-unit structure with three units or more that
uses light frame truss type construction to mark the structure
with a sign or symbol approved by the state fire marshal in
a manner sufficient to warn persons conducting fire control
or other emergency operations of the existence of light
frame truss construction in the structure.”
When the new law was passed, Pinellas Suncoast started
noting the absence of the signs during the annual
inspection process and has now gotten almost all buildings
of this type marked.
So what do the R, RF and F signs stand for? The “R” is for
roof, the “F” is for floor and the “RF” is for roof and floor.
The sign must be of a reflective material and be plainly
displayed on or near the front of the structure.
So, the next time you are driving down the beach and see
one of those now familiar signs, you too will know one
thing more about that building that the firemen know.

3rd annual clearWater beach
reStaurant WeeK & KicK-off Party
Clearwater
Beach
Restaurant
Week will start
on Mothers
Day and last
the entire
week, May
13-19, with
Six of the 2011 winning restaurant’s chefs or
over 20
participating owners (left to right) Lobster Pot Bistro, Clearsky
restaurants. Cafe, Watercolours Steakhouse, Clearwater
Throughout Wine Bar & Bistro, Shor American Seafood and
Gondolier Italian Restaurant.
the week,
patrons will enjoy three-course, prix fixe menus priced
from $15 - $35 and will vote on their favorite food and
chef. Patrons will have a chance to win fabulous prizes.
The Kick-Off Party is Friday, May 11th, from 5-8pm on
BeachWalk between the Hyatt Regency Resort and
Crabby’s Bar & Grill. Participants will enjoy tasty samples
from the participating restaurants. The cost is $20. A wine
tasting is available for $10 allowing you to visit the Wine
Village. There will be a live band and fireworks afterward.
Event proceeds go to the Clearwater Beach Chamber with
a portion donated to the Clearwater Marine Aquarium.
Visit www.clearwaterbeachrestaurantweek.com.
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Starlight, continued
Phil Jr. met his wife, Jenny, in Ft. Walton when 250 people
applied for only 15 open positions. Jenny was one of them.
“If my mother hadn’t hired her, I may never have met her”
Phil says. At first a waitress, Jenny helped with payroll,
accounts payable and most importantly, counting and
depositing the receipts. Jenny holds a B.S. in Business. Phil
and Jenny married in 1986.
The dinner-cruise concept was simple and low priced.
Tables were covered with paper place mats and people
drank out of plastic cups. Each guests was served a 10 oz
Delmonico steak, baked potato and salad for about $15.
The concept worked well, but there was a market for
conventions, weddings and anniversaries. Phil Jr. was
charged with designing and building a third boat in 1986,
the StarLite Princess, an authentic Mississippi-style 107 foot
riverboat with a real paddle wheel. The boat, seating 240
people for dinner or 300 for cocktail parties, was docked at
Indian Rocks Beach’s Hamlin’s Landing.
The StarLite Princess set a new standard for a dinner cruises
and it was the start of what is now the StarLite Cruises. The
ceilings in the dining area were 9 ½ feet tall with large
picture windows and crystal chandeliers. People could sit at
reserved, individual tables. The menu was expanded and
people could order what they wanted. The cost went to $25
each.
In 1995, the Florida Aquarium asked StarLite to consider a
dinner cruise at their back door. Phil moved the StarLite
Princess to Tampa and made plans to build a 600 passenger
sidewheeler for the location. But, it was not a successful
experiment. “In the early years, the Florida Aquarium was
not a high traffic attraction,” said Henderson.

In 1996, Starlite retired the Capt. Anderson II introducing
Clearwater to the StarLite Majesty Dining Yacht. At the same
time, the company name changed to StarLite Cruises.
By 1997, Phil Jr. was running the entire business. Later that
year, he moved the StarLite Princess from Tampa back to St
Pete Beach. By 1998, they had expanded into other venues
and added nature tours in conjunction with the Clearwater
Marine Aquarium. The cruise became known as the Sea
Life Safari. It was very popular with the young kids. With the
addition of Winter the Dolphin and the movie, they have
had to add a second tour boat to handle the demand.
In 2004, StarLite purchased a large speed boat, renaming
it the Dolphin Racer. It rotated between John’s Pass and St
Pete Beach regularly.
In 2006, the company purchased the Show Queen and
renamed it the Calypso Queen. Henderson remodeled the
vessel making it casual with a tropical island feel. The cost
of a Calypso dinner cruise is $35 and features a tropical
style buffet and complimentary beer, wine and rum punch.
“A great value for a different type of market” says Phil.
Today, the StarLite Majesty, based in the Clearwater Beach
Marina, can carry 400 people and seats 280. 2 hour
luncheon/sightseeing cruises are priced at $34.95 while 3
hour dinner and dance cruises, with a choice of 10 entrees,
are $53.25. The dinner cruise sails 6 days a week.
Phil, now 51, lives in Belleair Beach with his wife Jenny and
their three kids. As tradition repeats itself, Phil and Jenny’s
oldest son, also known as Capt. Max, after Phil’s
grandfather, is working full time for Starlite Cruises.
Starlite Cruises, is the umbrella brand name for the six
vessel operation based in Pinellas County and as Phil says,
“We have a cruise for you.” Learn more about the StarLite
Cruises at StarLiteCruises.com. Call them at 462-2628.
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Restaurant News...
PalM PaVilion oWner
hoWard haMilton dieS
The owner of Palm Pavilion for
the last 48 years passed away
in February. Howard Hamilton
(79) was a graduate of
Clearwater High School and a
member of two of their
undefeated football teams.
Hamilton received his
engineering degree from
Georgia Tech, where he later
built homes here until the
market dried up. For a time,
because of his engineering degree, he worked for GE.
A partnership of four men including Jessie Smith, opened
The Palm Pavilion in 1926. Smith eventually sold the small
beachfront pavilion to Howard on April 1st, 1964. “I must
be an April Fool to buy this place,” said Howard to his
wife on that day. “It was just a meeting place back then,”
he said. “It grew from a little ol’ snack bar to a full sized
restaurant in a short period of years, with small changes
along the way.” The footprint of the restaurant is basically
the same today as it was 50 years ago. But, it has grown
from 20 inside seats to over 350 inside and out. In the
beginning they were mainly a bathhouse selling swim suits
and snack. Their food was just a snack bar and patrons
could bring their own food. The Palm Pavillion will
continue to live on, being managed by his children who
have worked there for the past 20 years. Howard
Hamilton is survived by his four sons: Ken, Dale, Hoyt and
Wade.
______________________
britt’S iSland grill
oPenS If you ever visited
the old Britt’s Laguna
Grill on South Beach, you
will not believe the new
Britt’s that just opened on
as part of the new Surf
Style building on
BeachWalk at 315 South
Gulfview. The entrance
faces the beach and the
new restaurant and bar has seating for 300 with a 60
foot bar lighted with LED lighting. Its island theme
includes over 150 photos of famous islands from
around the world adorning the walls. There is live music
nightly with a large dance floor coming soon. They have
outside patio seating, too. They are open for breakfast,
lunch, dinner, and late night with a special beach menu
featuring island themed cuisine.
___________________________________________________
Marina cantina The Baystar Restaurant Group,
who owns Island Way Grill, Salt Rock Grill and Marlin
Darlins, is opening a roof top restaurant & bar called
the Marina Cantina on the roof of the Clearwater Beach
Marina building. It will overlooking the marina and all
the boats. The project opening is 9 to 10 months away.
___________________________________________________
cloSed - L’Auberge Des Artistes, on Cleveland Street,
closed in February. They only opened last September. It
was formerly La Cachette.
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More Restaurant News...
nature’S
food Patch
Nature’s Food
Patch, a natural
foods grocery on
Cleveland Street,
recently
celebrated their
25th year in
business. They
expanded their
store last year
and created a separate room to enjoy food from their
Deli & Café. Now you can create your own feast at their
Salad Bar with 60+ items, including homemade
dressings and desserts, or try something from their new
hot bar, including 5 soups everyday, with healthy entrees
like Lasagna, Meatloaf, Baked Chicken and Quiche and
enjoy it in their sit down cafe. Located at 1225
Cleveland Street, about a mile from the Memorial
Bridge, they were recently named Large Business of the
Year by the Clearwater Regional Chamber of
Commerce.
_________________________________________________
oWl Watch Hooter’s is still coming to the building at
the south end of Mandalay was torn down to make room
for a new Hooter’s. The space downstairs is going to be
a 4,000 SF Ron Jon Surf Shop. It will likely open near
Memorial Day.
___________________________________________________
crabby’S on food netWorK Crabby Bills was
featured on a segment of “Heat Seekers” on the Food
Channel, February 13th. Hosts Aarón Sanchez and Roger
Mooking interviewed Matt Loder Jr. while he made Crab
Cakes with 5-Pepper Sauce and their new Volcano Gator
Nuggets drenched in Ghost Pepper mayo. The dishes
almost made the TV hosts cry; so they must be hot. See
this segment now on www.FoodNetwork.com
___________________________________________________
Stone crab SeaSon ending The season runs
from October 15th to May 15th. During that time
crabbers can drop their traps in nearby waters and hope
to catch enough stone crabs to justify their time and
expense. Although they have been on the menus of some
of Clearwater’s better restaurants, this year’s supply has
been somewhat spotty. Many crabbers said they started
pulling their traps out of the water a month ago.
“On a scale of 1 to 10, this season was about a 5,” says
Tommy at Frenchy’s Seafood Company. “It has been
better than some years, but not awesome. The supply
from the Florida Keys was great, but here, it has not been
a stellar year.”
“The season was soft, but we had stone crabs all season,
except for maybe 3 days,” says Frank Chivas, owner of
Island Way Grill. “It was a little soft, but this is the first year
we sold stone crabs for the entire year.”
“This year has been really bad,” says Matt Loder of
Crabby Bills. “Generally there was very little product. The
price has been high almost all season, but with the catch
volume so low, the crabbers still suffer. The price of fuel
has not helped. The catch was so low, we can not drop
the price, because we don’t know if we can replace the
claws, or run out. I feel bad for the crabbers, but we are
looking forward to a better fall season.”
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Business Briefs...
PhanaticS The
Philadelphia Phillies
have called
Clearwater their
Spring training
home for 66 years.
To attract more
Philly fans to the
area, the city’s
marketing firm,
Imagine
Communications,
created a
multimedia Phillie
Phanatic’s Guide to
Clearwater.
featuring a newly
created Phillie Phanatic mascot. The aim of the campaign
was to encourage them to spend more time here, to bring
their families and to participate in more of our activities.
Newly elected Mayor George Cretekos, gave him the key to
the city which created quite a media buzz. The campaign
created publicity in Philadelphia as well as in other Florida
cities. It was seen on the NBC and CBS affiliates in
Philadelphia as well and the two largest newspapers there.
Thank you Phillie fans, but Go Rays!
___________________________________________________
Surf’S uP at ron jon’S The space below the future
Hooters will be a 4,000 SF Ron Jon’s Surf Shop. This is
located next to the Roundabout and South of the Hilton.
The proposed opening date is Memorial Day weekend.
_____________________
toWn car SerVice
aVailable When you
need transportation to
the airport or the
Tampa Cruise Port, or
have special people in
town who want to go to
Busch Gardens, the
Florida Aquarium or
downtown St Pete, try
Super Dave’s Limo
service. Dave, a resident
of Island Estates, has
been in the luxury
limousine business for over 10 years. His primary town car
ride is the Cadillac DTS, but he can handle any size group
from one to over 100. When there is a need for larger
vehicles, he calls in his associates. Dave is your neighbor
and will give new customers in this zip code a 10%
discount. Next time you have a special occasion, a
birthday or anniversary, or just want special treatment for a
concert or dinner, Super Dave Mosher is your guy. Call him
at 727-456-8588.
___________________________________________________
the clearWater beach chaMber The Chamber’s
Annual Awards Dinner is June 5th. This year’s key note
speaker is Matt Becker, COO of the 2012 Tampa Bay
Host Committee for the upcoming RNC Convention. His
responsibilities include the oversight of the the Host
Committee’s day-to-day operations. Prior to moving to
Florida, Matt was in the George W. Bush Administration
for five years. He was Deputy Chief of Staff and White
House Liaison at the US Small Business Administration.
.
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More Business Briefs...
neW electric
Vehicle Florida
Free Rides is proud
to announce the
unveiling of a new
Neighborhood
Electric Vehicle (NEV)
sponsored by
Shephard’s Beach
Resort. Shephard’s
joins the Hyatt Regency Clearwater Beach Resort & Spa
and Frenchy’s Restaurants in sponsoring their own
NEVs.This brings the fleet up to four, with two minivans
used primarily for Island Estates and Sand Key
transportation. The driver’s side of the new NEV is Navy
Blue while the passenger’s side is lime green. In addition,
it sports green under glow lighting, multi-colored lighting
inside, and a high-def TV displaying area information.
LED lit top signs are planned for the very near future.
_____________________
Pier houSe 60 The
hotel is still under
construction on North
Coronado, because the
target date keeps
slipping, now it looks to
open some time in
mid-May. There will be
a tiki hut on the roof
with a 360 degree view
of Clearwater Beach.
The hotel, called Pier House 60 Hotel, will have 108
rooms and parking on the first four floors. There will
also be a meeting room for 12, a small gym and a
business center.
___________________________________________________
innoVatiVe gaS Clearwater Gas System received the
honorary Technical and Management Innovation Award
during the American Public Works Association annual
awards luncheon in March. This award recognizes a
person, team or organization for the development and
implementation of a creative idea, device, process or
system that enhances the goals of public works in serving
the public and protecting the environment. Clearwater Gas
was recognized for the development of the area’s first
compressed natural gas (CNG) fueling system. The new
public filling station is located at 1020 North Hercules
Avenue. For more information visit ClearwaterGas.com.
__________________
budget blindS
neW location
Budget Blinds, a
company that can
help you with more
than window
treatments, opened
a new display center
on the north side of
Clearwater Beach.
In addition to
custom draperies, shutters and blinds, Budget Blinds also
offers interior design services, rugs, accessories and
gifts. Call them for a free in home consultation. The new
location is at 600 Mandalay Avenue. Call Carolyn Tricoli
at 400-6870.
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Plenty of neW rooM to
Wiggle your toeS
by Pinellas County Commissioner Susan Latvala

It’s enough to make a sand castle as wide as a
football field, soaring nearly 750 feet into the
sky! That’s how much sand is going onto
Pinellas County beaches—1,250,000 cubic
yards—between now and October of this year.
Beach nourishment is essential to the quality of life in
Pinellas County. First and most importantly, a wide beach
provides a buffer against hurricanes and helps lessen the
damage from pounding waves and storm surge.
Then there’s the environmental aspect. Pinellas County
beaches serve as a nesting area for turtles and shore birds.
And economically speaking, beach nourishment can
provide up to a 10 to 1 return on the beach nourishment
dollar. Our beaches may as well be covered with gold, as
more than five million annual overnight visitors to Pinellas
County cite our wide, sandy beaches as among their
primary reasons for spending vacations here. Tourism has
an approximate $6.5 billion annual impact on the Pinellas
County economy.
But they’re not covered with gold; the beaches are covered
with sand. Primarily wave-driven forces keep moving sand
around, hence the periodic need for replacement, right now
from Sand Key south to North Redington Beach. Visitors to
Pinellas County’s Sand Key Park may have seen some
nourishment activity already. This year’s campaign starts
about 3,000 feet south of the park itself however, so no
Sand Key Park beachgoers will be affected. The contractor
is staging equipment and doing some surveying right now;
the first new sand should arrive in late April or early May.

Sand will be dredged from points 12-14 miles offshore
from Sand Key and pumped along the affected coastlines.
The contractor will be very careful not to create any
environmental distress in the nourishment process. Turbidity
must be kept within prescribed bounds. Along the
shoreline, staff from the Clearwater Marine Aquarium will
be on patrol for sea turtle nests and will relocate any in the
project’s path to a safer location.
The project should move along rather swiftly; the contractor
can fill in 100 to 150 feet of shoreline a day. Beach areas
undergoing nourishment will be closed to bathers, but the
inconvenience shouldn’t last long. By October, beach areas
will be 50 – 100 feet wider than before, covered with brand
new, fine, white sand just begging for a beach blanket and
some wiggly toes.
This should last us six years or more.
Honeymoon Island gets sand next, then Treasure Island and
Long Key. What man gives the beach, nature quickly takes
away, and the need for nourishment repeats itself
eventually, sooner if any major storms affect our coastline.
The 2012 Sand Key project will cost $31.5 million to
nourish 8.7 miles of shoreline. The cost is split 60-20-20,
shared by the federal government (the lion’s share), the
state and the county. Pinellas County’s costs are borne by
the Tourist Development Tax as ½ of one cent goes
exclusively to beach nourishment.
For information on the nourishment project, visit:
pinellascounty.org/environment/coastalMngmt/sandkey.htm
I’m sure everyone will agree that the nourishment
equipment represents only a minor inconvenience as it
moves down the beaches, leaving in its path a new look
for the beach and a new reason to be a proud resident of
Pinellas County.
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Waterfront landScaPing
by Randy Lee
Several types of waterfront exist in our
area. The intracoastal, the beach and
direct gulf front are all waterfront areas
that surround our community. The
intracoastal is two- sided- either on the
beach or the mainland. A protected cove
can be easy to landscape, whereas
north- facing fingers can be harsh during
winter months. Beach property is any
where on the beach. Beach properties not on the water
need to address salt spray and wind direction. Direct
gulf front faces the gulf and is the most challenging
landscape. The north and west winds are cold, salty and
damaging too most plants and trees.
There are several things to consider when landscaping
on the waterfront: wind and salt spray, the seasons,
nesting turtles, drought tolerance, “don’t block my view”
and plant selection. Wind and salt spray negatively
affect most plants- only certain plants work well. Our
winters are cold and windy and summers are usually hot
and wet. These extremes effect the landscape as well.
Turtles are also a concern on the Gulf Coast. It is
important to shield most beachfront lighting (both the
house and the landscape) during turtle season- they are
attracted to light and exterior lighting should be turned
off. Most sandy soils on the beach hold little water so
drought tolerant landscaping principles apply here.
“Please don’t block my view” is an important consideration
since people either want to see 100% of their view or have
it “filtered” with palms and trees. I prefer to landscape
with openings or “windows” of waterfront. The most
important part of landscaping the waterfront is plant
selection- not all plants work on the water.
Plant selection means right plant, right place. This is
important on the beach where the wind, salt, heat and
drought are common. Only specific types of trees,
shrubs, palms and flowers work in this environment. A
proper irrigation system and amending the soil are
critical when designing the waterfront landscape. Trees
that are recommended for the waterfront are Oak, Red
Cedar, Clusia and Pandanus. Sea Grape and
Buttonwood are also good choices for trees but usually
start out as shrubs. Palms that are recommended for the
waterfront are European Fan, Coconut, Royal,
Bismarkia, Sable and Paurotis. Shrubs that are
recommended for the waterfront are Palmetto, Indian
Hawthorn, Agave, Carissa, Green Island Ficus and
many ornamental grasses. Flowers that thrive on the
water include Lantana, Crown of Thorn, Beach
Sunflower, Bulbine and Geranium. Landscaping on the
beach and the waterfront can be challenging. Follow the
above guidelines for a terrific landscape and remember
to use the right plant material.
April/May Checklist:
*The dry season is here- water accordingly
*Great time to plant tropical plants, palms and trees
*Pressure clean house and clean out gutters
*Redo pots and containers
*Fertilize sod, trees, palms, shrubs and flowers
Landscapes By Randy Lee, Inc. is a full service landscape
design company here to help you with all of your needs- Call
727-421-2715 or visit online at www.landscapesbyrl.com.
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liPoSonix: the lateSt
innoVation in non-Surgical
fat reMoVal

By Stephanie Schlageter, Medspa Director

As the trend of cosmetic surgical procedures
becoming less invasive continues to rise,
another new trend is also gaining in
momentum: non-surgical fat reduction.
Treatments that are scalpel free are less
expensive, less risky, and require less
downtime than traditional plastic surgery
and, as a result, have been readily adopted by many men
and women seeking to look and feel their best. More
than 83% of all cosmetic medical procedures performed
in the U.S. in 2011 were non-surgical. While treatments
for lines, wrinkles, and sagging skin such as BOTOX,
Juvederm, Thermage, and Fraxel were among the most
popular of these services, body contouring also captured
a significant share of this fast growing market.
Brand names like SlimLipo (Laser Lipolysis) have become
well established in recent years as safer, easier, and lessinvasive alternatives to older surgical liposuction methods
by virtue of the fact that they are done without general
anesthesia, through tiny skin incisions and with minimal
downtime. Laser methods such as this have the ability to
melt and permanently remove fat and tighten the skin,
enabling individuals to lose up to 2 clothing sizes in a
single session.
Liposonix, the very latest non-surgical fat reduction
treatment to hit the market, targets fat cells beneath the
surface with focused ultrasound. The treatment is
performed strictly on the surface of the skin (no incisions)
in under an hour and without anesthesia. The energy
delivered by Liposonix causes thermal damage to the
layer of fat beneath the skin and the fat is then resorbed
by the body. Liposonix requires only one treatment
session that takes about an hour and patients can expect
to see about a 1-inch reduction of the area treated over
an 8-12 week period following the treatment.
Radiance Medspa in Belleair Bluffs is one of only a few
facilities in the country and the only facility on the West
coast of Florida to offer Liposonix. If you’d like to learn
more about Liposonix, SlimLipo or any of Radiance
Medspa’s other non-surgical services, contact
727-518-7100 or visit radiancemedspa.com.

reStaurantS PariticiPating in May’S
britt’S iSland
grill
315 S. Gulfview Blvd.
Next to Surf Style
445-1755
One of Clearwater
Beach’s newest
restaurants, Britt’s just
re-opened. They have
seating for 300 and a
60 foot long bar with
LED lighting. There is
an island theme with over 150 photos of famous
islands around the world adorning the walls.
There will be live music nightly with a large dance
floor soon. There is outside patio seating, too.
Britt’s has a special beachy menu with an island
themed cuisine. They are open for breakfast,
lunch, dinner, and late night.

broWn boxer
Pub & grill
Inside Pelican Plaza
483 Mandalay Ave.
441-6000
The atmosphere of
this sports bar is of a
British pub, but it is all
beachy, too. It has
over 50 bottled beers
from around the
world and many great
drafts. There are dozens of TVs, Direct TV
packages, a dart and billiards room and food
with some of the best sports bar items on the
beach. The perfect place to watch any big game.

caretta on the
gulf
Inside the Sandpearl
500 Mandalay Ave.
441-2425
This is one of
Clearwater’s Beach
only 4-Diamond
restaurants. It is a
great place for any
special occasion,
which to me, is every
night. The food and the ambiance is top notch.
The continental menu changes seasonally.
Personally, we loved the Sunday Brunch.

caSanoVa
riStorante
On the Mainland,
811 Cleveland Street
733-5449
This mainland
restaurant opened one
year ago. They feature
a Northern Italian
cuisine and boast an
upscale lounge that is
very popular and habit forming. Enjoy great
appetizers with a wide selection of vino, then enjoy
a wonderful authentic Italian dinner.

clearSKy beach cafe

crabby bill’S Seafoo

In North Beach,
490 Mandalay Ave.
442-3684
Clearsky has a great
location south of the
Sandpearl and steps
from the beach. Dine
in air conditioning or
outside on the
covered patio. They
have a wide variety
on their menu, for
such a small cafe,
everything from hand tossed pizza to grass fed beef
steak. Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Marina
37 Causeway Blvd.
210-1313
Beachwalk
333 S. Gulfview
608-2065
The locally famous
Crabby Bill’s has
two restaurants in
Clearwater Beach.
Both offer the
special Crabby
menu items that
made them famous.
The marina location
has both inside and outsid
BeachWalk location has n
sidewalk and an upper de
watch people and a sunse
buying a Crabby T-shirt.

clearWater Wine bar & biStro
Inside Pelican Plaza,
483 Mandalay Ave.
446-8805
North Beach has a
European inspired
bistro but with a
Mexican slant to the
menu. Wow! Ever had
a Kentucky Hot
Brown? Well, it is here,
on the menu, because
the owner is from
Kentucky. Casual in the bistro sense with 40 wines
by the glass and many craft beers on tap. A great
happy hour with low prices on wine & beer.

frenchy’S in clear
3 ParticiPating lo

cooter’S reStaurant & bar
North of the Roundabout, 423 Poinsettia Avenue
462-2668
Head to Cooter’s for
great food, good times
and lasting memories.
This is a classic beach
bar and restaurant,
but also a first class
sports bar. It has that
homey feel with
license plates from all
over the US on the
walls. Reminisce while
you peel and eat fresh
cooked shrimp. They
are celebrating 19 years on the beach this month.

gondolier
PiZZa
674 South Gulfview,
441-3353
This family run
restaurant offers more
than just pizza. But
while we are talking
pizza, it comes in four
sizes and can have
dozens of toppings.
The authentic Italian
menu is diverse. The winner of last year’s Best
Overall award is a gem on our beach. Open for
breakfast, lunch and dinner.

been a favorite in Clearwa
years now. All of the resta
shrimp and stone crabs, m
caught on Frenchy’s own
“foodie friends” take me.
Plus, they have great fun b

lobSter Pot biStro

Across from Pelican Plaza,
446-8809
They moved! Lobster
Pot Bistro moved last
year from Bayway to
North Beach. And
what an
improvement. You
might expect to find
lobster on the menu,
but they are also
known for great
steak dinners. But
there is so much
more. Choose from
a varied menu,
served in a romantic atmo
most nights. And you will

clearWater beach reStaurant WeeK

ood - 2 locationS

de seating. The
new patio seating on the
eck where you can
et. Don’t leave without

PalM PaVilion beach bar

ShePherd’S reStaurant

North Beach on the beach,10 Bay Esplanade
446-2642
This month, the
Palm Pavilion is
celebrating 86
years on Clearwater
Beach. This is one
of the most laid
back restaurants on
our beach. They
serve Caribbean
style cocktails done
up right. And what
a menu, including
seafood, steaks,
ribs and of course
burgers. This place
makes you feel like you are on vacation. Of
coure, they offer fantastic sunsets every day.

Inside Shepherd’s Resort, 619 South Gulfview,
441-6875
Can you say big?
Shepherd’s has the
largest seafood buffet
on the Pinellas
Beaches. But it is not
just big, it is good.
Don’t want to eat at a
buffet? Then order
from their large,
varied menu. And
watch dolphins while
you dine. It is in a
class by itself. Serving
the residents and
tourists on South Beach for 23 years.

reflectionS

rWater beach
ocation

Rockaway, 7
Rockaway Street,
446-4844
Saltwater Cafe,
419 Poinsettia
Avenue, 461-6295
South Beach,
351 S. Gulfview,
441-9991
Three of the four
Frenchy’s
Restaurants are
participating in
Restaurant Week.
Frenchy’s has
ater Beach for over 30
aurants serve fresh fish,
most of which were
boats. This where my
I love the conch fritters.
bars!

o

, 428 Mandalay Ave.

osphere, with live music
love their lounge.

Inside the Hilton,
400 Mandalay Ave.
461-3222
You would not
expect to find such
a great restaurant
inside such a large
hotel; or maybe
you would.
Reflections offers a
great fusion of
Caribbean and
South American
flavors done up
southern style.
Enjoy their outside
tiki bar during
sunset, too.

ruSty’S

Shor reStaurant
In the Hyatt Regency, 301 South Gulfview,
373-1234
Our newest beach
hotel also houses
one of our newest
first quality
restaurants. Shor
Restaurant not only
handles the Hyatt’s
guests, but it caters
to residents of our
beach, too. Located
on the second floor
overlooking
Clearwater Beach,
Shor offers great
views and coastal
cuisine for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Try the
crab cakes... they are my favorite.

WatercolourS
SteaKhouSe

Inside the Sheraton Sand Key, 1160 Gulf Blvd.
In Marriott Sand Key,
595-1611
1201 South Gulfview
Winner of last
953-1661
year’s Best Entree
Another quality dining
award, Rusty’s is
experience on my little
not your typical
island of Sand Key.
hotel dining room.
This steakhouse has
It is certainly a
far more on their
destination
menu than just steaks.
restaurant here on
How could you
my little island,
operate here without
Sand Key. Long
seafood combinations? Did I mention the view?
time chef John
They overlook Clearwater Pass and the blue
Harris keeps his
waters of our intracoastal waterway. Have you
restaurant fresh
seen the reverse sunset? They
and inviting. Open
feature a superb wine list.
for lunch and
Open for lunch and dinner.
dinner.
This is a list of all the restaurants participating in this year’s Clearwater Beach
Restaurant Week, May 13 - 19th. All of the reviews are by The Love Chef, Francis
Anthony, a resident of Sand Key. Proceeds from this contest event benefit the
Clearwater Marine Aquarium and the Clearwater Beach Chamber of Commerce. Get more info on
Restaurant Week and these restaurants at www.ClearwaterBeachRestaurantWeek.com.
Photos by Wayne Cathel.
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the art of chuMMing
With a chuM bat
Usually when you're out fishing at some of your favorite
spots, you are probability catching fish most of the time as
long as they are present and in a feeding mood.
Sometimes you know there are fish at your locations, but
for whatever reason, they don't want anything to do with
the baits you throw at them. If the top water plugs don’t
work, you tie on jigs and plastic tails to see if that helps.
Then you try some live bait, shrimp or sardines to see if
that makes a difference. This maddening scenario could
be weather, water temperature, solunar or tide related.
If you keep trying and can’t find the right combination,
now is the time to deploy “The Chum Bat”.
The chum bat is a hollow plastic wiffle ball type bat with
the top cut out so small bait and cut up pieces of fish can
be dropped in. Then the fisherman will sling out the chum
into the water. The bat allows you to throw lots of chum at
greater distances than by hand.
If you are fishing an area that's along a mangrove
shoreline, put six to ten live baits in the bat and sling them
out reaching the mangrove root line. This will excite any
fish present and cause them to come out of the mangroves
and strike the bait fish, giving away their exact location.
Toss in your line with live bait, and you should hook up.
You can also cut up bait into pieces, load the chum bat
and toss them out. Chumming with cut bait works best
when anchored and using the current to carry the small
pieces and smell out to attract the fish to your boat. Fish
will pick up on the scent and hang around the chum
waiting for your bait.
Chumming up the water in this fashion, will let you know
instantly where the fish are. It will also bring the fish to a
feeding frenzy. Any artificial or live bait cast into the
mayhem, will get eaten.
Deploying the chum bat is a sure way to get the action
going. Don’t get disappointed if the fish aren’t biting, chum
them up a little bit and see what happens.
Fish’en Action: Clearwater and Dunedin fishing should
dramatically pick up in April and continue to get better.
Our unusually warm winter has our piscatorial friend’s
showing up in the bays and inland waters way ahead of
schedule. Targeted species will be tarpon, snook, redfish,
trout, kingfish, mackerel and lots of others.
Mark your calendars and get out there. Join in the best
time of the year to go fishing. Set your hook on some life
time memories.
Capt. Gary Burch, All Catch Charters
www.allcatchcharters.com
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ready for a neW Pool?
by Lance Hidalgo

Pool remodeling is a fabulous way to enhance your backyard and add value to
your home. Think of your backyard as a place where you can relax and escape
your daily routine, a place where friends and family gather.
Planning your pool renovation or a new pool starts with choosing your decking
material. It is important to select material that complements the existing style of
your home’s exterior. Travertine, which is a natural stone, is a great way to
accomplish this feat. Travertine is a great way to add value and longevity to your
backyard. The advantage of travertine versus manufactured brick pavers is that
travertine will not fade . Pavers are a more affordable alternative and come in a
great variety of colors; however, they will fade over time.
Your next decision will be regarding your pool’s interior finish. You have the
choice of affordable quartz finish, which is smooth and has a ten year warranty
versus the pebble finish, which comes with a lifetime warranty.
When choosing pool equipment, you need to consider energy savings. Pool
pumps with variable programmable speeds save energy for pool and spa
combinations. Solar panels are a great way to harness the sun and save money
on your power bill in the long run.
Like any other home remodeling project, it is important to get at least 3 quotes
from licensed and insured pool contractors. Ask for references from customers
within the last 3 months. Visiting completed jobs is a great way to see the detail
and quality of the installation first hand. Remember, not all pool contractors are
the same. Don’t forget make sure your contractor carries an “A“ rating from the
Better Business Bureau.
Island Way Pavers and Pools specializes in Natural stone and Brick Paver
driveways and patios, Pool renovations and new pool construction, Pressure
washing and paver sealing and Outdoor kitchens and Firepits
Visit our website www.islandwaypaversandpools.com, or call Island Way direct
for a free design consultation at 727-488-0550.

Before

After
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boat club

Members of the Boat Club went to Salt Rock in Indian
Shores for an afternoon in March, just one of many
events planned for 2012. They also went to The Sea
Blues concert in Coachman Park, had brunch at Island
Way Grill in Island Estates in February and cleaned up
part of the Intracoastal Waterway in March.
MEETINGS - They meet at Jimmy Guana’s (Holiday Inn
Harborside) on the third Thursday of the month. The
next two meetings are April 19th and May 17th 6pm.
Their last meeting was an
interesting presentation about the
upcoming dredging in
Clearwater Pass and the
Beach Renourishment project
NEXT EVENTS AT A GLANCE:
April 19: Meeting
May : Trip to Bait House
May 17: Meeting
June 10th-Caladesi Island Party
See the complete list of Boat Club events, pictures and
more at IRBHome.com or follow us on
Facebook.com/IRBhomeowners.
Call Bob Griffin at 517-1997 or email us at
BoatClub@IRBhome.com.

beach recreation dePartMent
POOL’S OPEN - The pool at the Clearwater Rec Center
opened March 19th. Many area kids enjoyed the pool
during their spring break in March. The pool is open
12 to 5pm daily until April 29th. From April 30 to June
7 the hours are Mon-Fri 12-7pm, Sat-Sun 10-5pm.
From June 8 to August 19 Mon-Fri M-F 10am to 7pm
Sat-Sun 10-5pm.
NEW CLASSES OFFERED AT REC CENTER Tricks to Drawing - First and third Tuesday of each
month; 11am $6.75, members; $11.25, nonmembers.
Fun With Watercolors- Second and fourth Tuesdays of
each month; 11am $9, members; $15, nonmembers.
BRIDGE - New Teams started in December, Mondays 14pm, $1 for residents $1.25 nonresidents.
PERSONAL TRAINING - Lower rates for 2012, $120 for
4 one hour sessions; $200 nonresidents.
FREE FOR SILVER SNEAKERS - Muscular Strength and
Range of Movement Sessions, Mondays & Wednesdays,
9:15am, $3 PP; $5 for nonresidents.
TENNIS LESSONS - Group Lessons Monday evenings.
$4.50 pp, $50 hour for private lessons; $25 for two
people. Must be 15 years or older. Call for reservations
462-6138.
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Where the Locals Hang Out

It’s laid back and casual. Been that way since we
started in 1926. Here everyone’s somebody and
nobody cares. We overlook the Gulf of Mexico; the
beach is at our front door and the sunsets are pretty
terrific. There’s live entertainment most days, as long
as we can find the extension cord.

Great food. Happy hour: Monday - Friday 4-7 p.m.

Palm Pavilion Beachside Grill & Bar
£äÊ >ÞÊ Ã«>>`iÊÊUÊÊ ÀÌ Ê i>ÀÜ>ÌiÀÊ i>V Ê
ÇÓÇ®Ê{{ÈÓÈ{ÓÊÊUÊÊwww.palmpavilion.com

Organizational News...
iSland eStateS ciVic aSSociation
On Tuesday, May 8th, they will sponsor their annual
Spring Social at the Island Way Grill at 5:30pm.
Members are encouraged to attend.
Membership is $40 per year per family and is used to
pay more than $10,000 per year to maintain the entry
way to Island Estates. Membership fees support the
holiday entryway lighting, maintenance of medians,
social events, Town Hall meetings, discussions of special
issues, flag retirement ceremonies and many other
benefits to Island residents. Details are on
MyIslandEstates.org. For additional information, call
President Wally Pope, 461-1818. They meet on the
second Monday of each month. Next meetings are May
14th and June 11th.
iSland eStateS WoMan’S club
The March meeting, held at the Belleair Country Club, was
their annual fashion show. Donations from members and
local merchants made it a great success.
April 17: Ride on the Calypso Queen Cruise with island
musical entertainment.
May 25: This is the last luncheon of the season and will be
held at the Beachcomber in North Clearwater Beach. The
scholarship winners will be announced at this meeting,
along with installation of new officers.
Membership is open to all women residents of Island
Estates. Dues are $15 or $20 for those not residents of
Island Estates. Contact Muriel Mangus, 446-2060 to RSVP.
Guests are welcome. To join, call Membership
Chairperson Joan Landreth, 812-8078. Other
information, call President Barbara Blakely, 449-8453.
clearWater all aMerican SerotoMa club
The Serotoma Club turns 100 in April. Nationwide they
have over 60,000 members. To celebrate, all the
Sertoma’s in the Tampa Bay area had a party on the
USS America Victory and
visited the Mariners’ Museum
in Tampa.
The Service TO Mankind
Award was presented to Mrs
Kathleen Kelly, Director of
Kimberly Home for Girls. Kelly
developed and established
one of the premier homes for young ladies in the early
stages of motherhood. They provide residency, clothing,
food and health services to many local women.
Presenting the award was Don Olson.
clearWater beach aSSociation
This Neighborhood Association was organized to
promote projects of a civic, recreational and
entertainment nature. Meetings are held at the
Clearwater Beach Recreation Center on Bay Esplanade,
the first Tuesday of each month, at 6pm. The next
meetings are: May 1 and June 5. For information, call
Patrick Gallagher, President at 447-1033,
www.ClearwaterBeachAssociation.net.
iSland eStateS yacht club Once a month, the
Island Estates Yacht Club gathers for camaraderie. April
was a Pirates' Mystery Dinner Theater, May 5 will be a
KY Derby Party and June hails the Annual Progressive
Dinner Party. For membership information, contact Rear
Commodore Laurelee Bernard at 442-1978.
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More Organizational News
clearWater hiStorical Society
The Clearwater History Museum will be open all season
until May 5th, their annual fish fry day.
They are having an exhibit saluting the 100th Anniversary
of Pinellas County (1912-2012) featuring many original
documents from the origins of the County including old
photographs, citrus labels, and the original plaque that
marked the site of the first wooden courthouse which was
lost for years.
Their museum, located on South MLK Jr Blvd. is open
every Saturday, November through May, and on the first
and third Thursdays of each month. Membership is $5
students, $10 individuals, $20 family, $150 corporate,
$250 life and $500 patron. Call Bill Wallace, 446-2676
or Michael Sanders, 434-1684.
Sand Key ciVic aSSociation
They meet the first Wednesday of each month at the
Clearwater Community Sailing Center. One of the first
things Dick Jackson, the 2012 President, did was
oversee the 3rd Annual Spring Fest at the Clearwater
Community Sailing Center. “I could not have been more
pleased,” he said. “The weather was spectacular and the
music was great.” The crowd enjoyed food, music, a
small art show by dozens of local artists, and free
sailboat rides compliments of the Sailing Center. It has
certainly become a new island tradition. The next
meetings are: May 2 and June 6.
belleair beach iSland garden club
They meet the third Wednesday of each month, from
October through April, at the Community Center, Belleair
Beach, at 10:30am. Membership is $20 per year and
guests are welcome. Contact Linda Mintz, President, at
593-2054 for info.
In celebration of the Belleair Beach Island Garden Club's
65th anniversary, Wayne Ayers presented a wonderful look
into the development of our beach communities from PassA-Grill to Sand Key starting in the 1920s. An orchid sale
and catered lunch were enjoyed by all the members and
guests including several past presidents of the club.
The final meeting of the season was Wednesday, April
18th at the Belleair Beach Community Center. Guest
speaker Kay Smith talk was “All About Day Lillies”. The
presentation was followed by lunch at Guppy’s.
friendS of the library
They are sponsoring the bi-monthly Writers Club held at
the Beach Library, which meets the first and third
Wednesdays of each month at 1pm. All writers, and
would-be writers, are welcome. The next meetings are
May 2nd and May 16th. Call Anne Garris at 446-4410
for more information.
clearWater beach rotary
Robin Wikle, Chair of the Pinellas County School Board
spoke to the group in March. She discussed the status of
educational programs in the county and recent changes.
She also talked about the Pinellas School System’s 100
year celebration this year. In 1912, there were only 22
schools. The School Board now serves 142 schools and
101,000 students.
Rotary meet Thursday at noon at the Shephard’s Beach
Resort. Call Skip Katz, President, 581-5600.
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Sailing neWS
Sailing center Party
to fund caMP aWeSoMe
In a ground breaking program, the Clearwater
Community Sailing Center will be offering a Summer
Camp Program (Camp Awesome) for kids with Autism
and Down’s Syndrome. Last summer, they found that
young people with Autism benefit greatly from the
experience of sailing. With a solid record behind them of
getting people of all ages with special needs out sailing,
the Center is gearing up for a full camp this year for
these special youngsters.
To help fund this project, the Center is planning a
cocktail party on Friday, April 27, from 6 to 9 pm. The
party will include some awesome prizes at a silent
auction. The Clearwater businesses have come out in full
support with many 1, 2 and even 3 night stays at our
beautiful Sand Key and Clearwater Beach hotels, an
fantastic 7 day yacht charter in the British Virgin Islands
from MarineMax Vacations, a few local charters by
Boating Vacations, restaurant vouchers, parasail
vouchers, plus many more exciting items all perfect for
special gifts. The items have been posted to the
Clearwater Community Sailing Center’s website,
www.clearwatercommunitysailing.org. There will be hors'
oeuvres from Island Grill, music, entertainment and
good fellowship. Tickets will be $10 in advance and $15
at the door. For more information, or to get your tickets,
call Kelly at 517-7776.
Clearwater Community Sailing Center is a CARD
recognized venue, and the staff have been trained by
CARD – the Center for Autism and Related Disorders.
Call Kelly on 517 7776 to find out more about the
Summer Camp programs.

clearWater coMMunity Sailing
center Sanctioned by uS Sailing
The Clearwater
Community Sailing
Center has been officially
sanctioned by US Sailing
which means our Sailing
Center epitomizes what
US Sailing believe to be
an ideal Community
Sailing Center. It opens
up opportunities for the
Sailing Center to get
involved with training
grants which otherwise
would not be available. It is a completion of the goals
the CCSC set to be an active Community Sailing Center
and to serve the community as a whole, not just specific
aspects of the sailing community.

Margot joinS World teaM

Windsurfer Margo Sampson of Belleair has been named
to the US Sailing 2012 Youth World team in the RS-X
Class. The 17 year old from Palm Harbor High School is
one of 11 sailors qualifying for the team representing the
United States in July’s International Sailing Federation
Youth World Championships in Dublin, Ireland. The US
Youth World team members were selected based on first
place finishes in their classes at US Sailing’s two Youth
World qualifier events in January.

Two Great Stores in the Shoppes of Sand Key
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hoMeS are Selling
in clearWater!
by Pattie Meek, Broker, CENTURY 21 Condon-Meek,
Buyers and Sellers are feeling a shift in the market.
Homes are going under contract before their eyes. At
one time, buyers had the luxury of “shopping” at a
leisurely pace. Now, those homes that are priced fairly
are getting multiple bids and being sold to the buyer
offering the best price and terms.
Buyers are sophisticated.They have done their homework
and understand the values of homes.They are taking
advantage of low interest rates and home prices that
returned to 2002-2003 values.
Eligible sellers have the opportunity to short sale their
homes and get out from under the debt. Sellers with
equity in their homes are willing to take less on the sale
of their home so they can take advantage of purchasing
homes that were out of their price range in 2005-2006
and enjoy the lower interest rates.

The graph above demonstrates that non-distressed sales
are leading the way. Is the time right for you to buy or
sell? Call for an appointment today and learn your
options. Don’t forget to ask about my complimentary
online program to keep you current on your
neighborhood, or another area of interest.
You can reach Patty at her direct Line- 727-674-6003 or
Email Pattie@meekteam.com

ARE YOU TURNING 65
THIS YEAR?
CONFUSED ABOUT MEDICARE?
DO YOU KNOW WHAT TO DO
WHEN YOU ARE 64 1/2?
I can help you through the Medicare Maze.
I am an Independent Agent that works with
most of the companies and can help you
decide which plan is best to fit your needs.
Call for a free consultation.

LINDA BULLERMAN, CLTC 727-501-1444
Independent Insurance Specialist
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Voting VolunteerS
By Ruth Antepenko, Indian Rocks Beach
Editor’s Note: On January 31st there
was a statewide election. Many Poll
Workers spent the month leading up to
the election preparing. This is one
person’s story.

Election Day is finally here. I rise
early and report to work at 5:45
am. I make sure to dress
comfortably as I know it will be a
long day, at least 13 hours. Once I
arrive at the polls, I cannot leave the
building until we closed at 7pm and
our duties are completed. I must bring my lunch, drinks,
medication and whatever else I may need for this day.
First, we help get the polling place ready to open. Since
some voters will arrive right at 7am, there is much to do.
We have deputies, inspectors, clerks, assistant clerks, ballot
managers and machine managers each with specific duties
based on what job position they are working. We must be
sworn in as well. Outside, the candidates and their
supporters are busy posting political signs.
It is now 7am. Our deputy announces that “the polls are
now open.” Let the voting begin. We get to be a part of the
process, while meeting many of our neighbors.
At 7pm, our deputy goes outside to announce “the polls are
now closed.” But our day is not over yet. Our election
results must be sent electronically to the Pinellas elections
office. Clerks work diligently to be sure everything balances
perfectly. This count is posted on the outside of each
precinct for the public to view.

All the poll workers share the responsibility of taking down
the polling equipment. We work together making sure the
voting site is left in very good condition. After this, we are
finished with our duties. The memory stick, voted ballots,
official scanner, and result tapes are delivered to the office
of the Supervisor of Elections.
March 13, many municipal elections were held, repeating
this whole process. Pinellas County will hold 2 more
elections this year. On August 14, a primary election is
held. Then on November 6, the general election will be
held to select the President of the United States. Early voting
for the primary and general elections will be held for 8 days
from 7am until 7pm, Saturday through Saturday, before
each Election Day. For more information on that, visit
www.VotePinellas.com.
Poll workers are paid to attend training classes and work on
election day. If you are interested in being a poll worker
and supporting our local voting process, visit
VotePinellas.com or call (727) 464-6110. If you do it once,
you will love it. Get involved and help make a difference.

beach renouriShMent iS coMing

The project will begin the end of April, on the northern end
of Clearwater’s Sand Key and will move south to Redington
Beach. Offshore bottom sand will be dredged & transported
by barge, sand piped onto the beach, then spread by
bulldozers. The project will move 1,250,000 cubic yards of
sand at a cost of $31,539,350. The entire project should
be completed in October. When will it reach our area? No
one knows for sure it will depend on the weather. They plan
to work 24 hours a day and all active beach construction
areas will be closed to the public. Residents can expect
noise day and night with spot lights on during all night.
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2012 legiSlatiVe beach actionS
By State Representative Jim Frishe, District 54

The 2012 Legislative process has been a successful process regarding the permit and regulatory
reform process for our beaches and the financial backing for Florida beaches.
House Bill 691 – The Dennis L. Jones Beach and Shore Preservation Act (which I sponsored)
focuses solely on the process, timeliness, and improving the cost-effectiveness of projects to repair
Florida’s eroding beaches. I believe it to be responsible permit and regulatory reform.
The bill directs DEP to expedite and streamline the permitting process for previously-constructed
beach and inlet sand bypassing projects. It provides for long-term permits for at least 15 years
or two maintenance events, whichever is greater and clarifies what is “reasonable assurance”.
The bill reduces regulatory delays by exempting non-impacting exploratory tasks from permitting and directs DEP to reduce
or eliminate the need for variances. It also establishes new reporting requirements to the Governor and Legislature to
increase funding transparency and accountability.
If Florida cannot expedite the permit process and reverse escalating regulatory and construction costs, Florida will no
longer be able to sustain its 61 existing beach nourishment projects covering 218 miles of beaches, much less consider
new projects in areas with critically-eroding beaches or continue to preserve inlet sand resources through bypassing to
adjacent beaches.
House Bill 691 is important to Florida’s beaches because half of the State’s beaches, almost 400 miles, are criticallyeroded. Two hundred eighteen miles are part of a formal beach management project. Over half of these miles of
nourished beach are part of a federally-authorized project and enjoy up to 65% FEDERAL cost-sharing.
In the 2013 budget, we have spending authority by proviso language for $20 million which includes post-construction
monitoring for 7 specific beach projects and 10% of the total for inlet management. Locally, Honeymoon Island is ranked
#6 on the list requesting virtually the entire cost from the state at $5,780,000
HB 691 is now on the Governor’s desk for action and the 2013 budget will be going to the Governor for action in the
near future.
In closing, we must remember that on the average, every state dollar spent on beaches generates $8 in return revenues.
Florida beaches are as vital to our economy as any other factor in our state. World-wide tourists visit Florida and enhance
our economy because of our many beaches. Even before our man-made attraction, our beaches were the draw to our
state. They are vital to our livelihood as well as to our up-land protection.
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chicKen PaPriKaSh
by Valerie Wahl, Sand Key resident
Are you looking for a really special, hearty meal that is sure to put a smile on
your family’s face? My Authentic Hungarian Chicken Paprikash recipe will do
just that.
Flavors from our early childhood tend to stick with us for life. They remind us
of our mother’s cooking and take us back to that secure, peaceful, innocent
childhood. In my case, I can testify to how happy my husband gets when I
cook him his mother’s Chicken Paprikash that I learned from her in Budapest
a long, long time ago.
Our family moved to the US from Hungary twelve years ago. We settled in at
Ultimar condo complex on Sand Key right away and have lived there ever
since. Given that this recipe takes some time and I’m busy during the
weekdays working at our local family business, I usually cook it for lunch on
Sunday for the family. It makes all of us happy to be able to enjoy this meal
from our home country together. The smiles on my loved ones’ faces are well
worth the little bit of extra effort it takes to prepare this dish. Try it and you will
see it too.
Authentic Hungarian Chicken Paprikash (Serves 4)
In a large pot, heat 2 tablespoons of vegetable oil over medium heat. Add 4
slices of chopped bacon and fry thoroughly. Add 1 large finely chopped
Spanish onion and sauté until golden brown. Add 10-12 boneless skinless
chicken thighs and turn a few times until brown. Add 2 tablespoon Hungarian paprika, (preferably from Szeged), 1
crushed garlic clove, a pinch of ground caraway seed, salt and 1 can of chicken broth, stir well, cover and cook over
low heat until the chicken is tender. Put 2 tablespoons sour cream into a small bowl, add 1 tablespoon flour and stir.
Add 4 tablespoons of sauce from paprikash one by one to the sour cream mix and whisk together till it is smooth.
Stir the creamy mixture into the chicken paprikash and mix together. Serve with dumplings (spaetzle) or egg noodles.
If you need some more preparation tips and tricks, you can find me at our custom t-shirt shop, FOCUS Graphix, at 1025
West Bay Drive, right next to Ace hardware. Feel free to stop by, I would be more than happy to help you.
Jó étvágyat! (Hungarian for “Good appetite!”)
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heritage ParK to diSPlay PinellaS county hiStorical boatS

Anne McKay Garris
April 15 at 3:30 pm was the ground breaking at Heritage Park for a historic boat
house to display boats designed and built in Pinellas County. It will be located
behind Heritage Village's Greenwood House, near McKay Creek. Boats ready for
display include a vintage Optimist Pram, a historic Windmill, Sun Cat and Snipe.
The Optimist Pram, a sailboat especially designed for children, had its beginning
in Clearwater, in 1947, recommended by Major Clifford A. McKay in a speech to
the newly formed Clearwater Optimist Club. The club, which specialized in
projects for boys, enthusiastically approved of Major McKay's idea for a "Soapbox
Derby of the Water," and authorized him to proceed. He took the plan to local
boat builder, Clark Mills, and in less than a month the first Pram was launched,
followed by years of happy youngsters sailing in Clearwater Bay, supervised by
the Clearwater Optimist Club members. Mr. Mills, designer and builder, donated
all rights to the copyright of the Pram design to the Clearwater Optimist Club.
Today there are Optimist Pram fleets on all continents and in most countries of
the world. The over 300,000 Prams built exceed the number of any other onedesign sailboat. Most of today's Olympic sailors learned to sail in the Optimist
Pram, and the Clearwater Community Sailing Center on Sand Key continues the Young Clifford Anderson McKay, Jr. sails the
tradition with its own Pram Fleet and a schedule of regular national and
first Optimist Pram on its maiden voyage in
international pram regattas hosted there.
Clearwater Bay.
The new facility is made possible by a partnership of Pinellas County government,
the Pinellas County Historical Society, the Clearwater Yacht Club, Ed Hoffman Architects and Proefke Construction.
Donated funds will be used for permits and supplies, and volunteer labor will be used to design and build the facility.
The exhibit will include a display area for boats and a smaller display room to showcase artifacts of an important chapter
of coastal living in Pinellas County.
Heritage Village, where visitors can tour 28 authentic buildings and structures, and experience over 150 years of Pinellas
County life, is located at 11909 125th Street, North, in Largo.

